Being Physical

Cinderella

We will move in a variety of ways as we scurry like mice,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jSn3ynaCLOo

gallop like horses and run away from the Ball. As

Cinderella is a fairy tale which tells the story of a
kind girl who meets and marries her prince charming.
The mean stepsisters were unkind to Cinderella. This
story reminds us that we should be kind to everyone
and hold on to our dreams.

Literacy- We will be sequencing and retelling
the story of Cinderella with props and puppets.
We will be designing our own invitations to
invite our friends to a party. What would you
write? Dear Friends, please come to my party, there
will be music, singing and dancing, jelly, ice cream and
magic!

midnight chimes Cinderella hurries away before the
magic comes to an end. Can you move carefully, weaving
in and out and around your friends?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CiJdRXTP0M
Playdough will be used to make pumpkins, mice, and other

Learning @Pre-School

Focus Shape- Star
Cinderella had to leave the ball by midnight.
Using our clock we will turn the hands through

design our own castle indoors and
use construction resources to make
a grand palace outside.

Our Special Words
Clean- When you clean something, you
get all the dirt off it.
Beautiful- When you think that
something or someone is very nice to
look at, you think they are beautiful.

Maths Number Focus 5

characters from the story. We will

Invite- When you ask someone to
come to something, you invite them.
Fit- When something is the right size
or shape for you, it fits you.

Do any of our toys need cleaning?
We could design a car wash.
To stay healthy, it is important to keep ourselves clean.
How do we do this? Make sure you make lots of bubbles
when you wash your hands!

Being Creative
Focus Colour Yellow
We will be creating tiaras and crowns with jewels and
magic wands using a variety of materials.
Can you sign the ‘Tidy up’ song? Can you
remember the words to our washing hands song and

Makaton Signs

our Neli ‘Wash up Song’?
We will be having our own Royal Ball and dressing up as

the numbers and think what things we might be

beautiful and handsome princesses/ princes.

doing, such as coming to preschool or going to
bed. We will use our clock stamper to show

Beautiful

different times of day.
It can be tricky to fit puzzle pieces together.

Listening to a variety of music, we will think how we
might move differently for each.

The World Around Us

We will find puzzles that challenge us to fit the
pieces, in the right places, to complete the

Dirty

picture.

As we take part in cleaning at Pre-School, we will think
about how we can help keep our planet clean and safe;
put our litter in the bin, not use plastic straws or

Dirty

bottles. We must remember the world is in our hands.

